ESI brings technological solutions to all major industry sectors; enabling them to meet their specific industrial challenges of today and tomorrow.
Leveraging over 40 years of expertise, ESI helps world leading OEMs and companies meet the challenge of delivering more innovative and smarter products at a lower cost, faster, and with increased reliability, making sure they will pass the precertification tests. Today, the growing possibilities offered by the Internet of Things (IoT) and Big Data enable a product’s lifecycle to be monitored after commissioning. ESI’s disruptive approach, particularly in the context of today’s ‘outcome’ economy, essentially answers to the key economic challenges of the Industry of the Future.

ESI’s transformative approach, entitled Product Performance Lifecycle™ (PPL), together with its IoT based Hybrid Twin™ solution, represent a strongly innovative and inescapable step forward that aims to provide businesses with intelligent control over a product’s entire lifecycle; anticipating performance and intelligently managing maintenance.

ESI’s solutions are commercialized in more than 40 countries through its international subsidiaries and its distribution network. This worldwide presence allows the Group to work closely with its customers and stay abreast with their continuously evolving business and technological needs.